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{Broadcasting Corporation of India}
Directorate General, Doordarshan

Doordarshan Bha n

New Delhi,
No.3/42003-P.lll Dated 02-07-2010

Subject:. Selection, Empanelment, Utilisation and Revision of Panel of Stringers-
Revised Guidelines.

These are the revised Guidelines on selection, empanelment, utilization,:emoval.bnd revision of

the panel of Stringers in super session of all previous Orders on the subject. lt comes in to force

with immediate effect,

2. Selection and Empanelment Committee

2,1 The authority for selection, empanelmeni, removal and revision of panel of Stringers in each

Kendra would vest inra 5-membei'Committee constituted as under:-

i) RNU In-Charge as nominee of ADG (N&CA)/DG(News) Chairman
v

ii) Engineer In-Charge of the Kendra or his nominee -Member

iii) Senior most Producer of the Kendra or his nominee -Member

iv) Deputy Directo(Ad m n)iSr, Ad m in istrative Officer/Admn, Officer -Member

v) One outside expert-Representative of the Films Division/Pune

Film lnstitute/SRFTI/llMC/Head of Broadcast Journalism in

Universities Member

2,2 Every Kendra should constitute the Selection and Empanelment Committee as aforesaid for a

term of two years, The Ccmmittee shall draw a panel of Stringers which wOuld be

two years. :-
v ' 

2.3 lf the present panel of Stringers irr ihe Kencjra is more than two years old, a new Selection and

Empanelment Committee should be'immediately constituted to draw a new panel of Stringers.

3. Application for Stringership

3.1 After constituting the new Selection anci Empanelment Committee, Kendras should invite

applications to empanel Stringers in towns and cities under the jurisdiction of the Kendra. lt should

be given wide pubiicity through website, prini media as well as in Doordarshan and AiR Channels

(including News bulietins). The advertisement should mention towns and cities where the

Stringers would be smpanelled. Applicants should be given a period of at least one month for

submitting the cornpleted application form in the Kendra, beginning from the date of issue of the

advertisenent in the newspapers or broadcasUtelecast in AiR/Doordarshan, ...,.,21-
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3.2 The model adveftisement for inviting application frorn Stringers is shown in Annex-l.
The Application for empanelment of Stringers should be submitted in the prescribed form as
indicated in Annex'2.

4. Number of Stringers
4.1 The maximum number of empanelled Stringers in cities of Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai
should not be more than 8 each. In Cities/Town where other kendras are located, the number of
Siringers in the panel should be limited to 5, Other Citles, town and District headquartsn can have
up to 2 Stringers, A standby/ Waiting list shall also be maintained. Waiting list in Delhi, Mumbai,
Kolkata and Chennai could be upto 8, in Kendra towns upto 5 and other towns/cities up to 2,

Stringers in the waiting list could replace Stringers who are removed from the panel.

4,2 Although the uppa limit of the number of Stringers has been indicated in Para 4,1 ali efforts
should be made to keep the number of Stringers in a cityitown to minirnum possible. This is to
ensure that the empanelled Stringers get adequate number of coverages to break-even and keep

equipment and personnel dedicated to Doordarshan coverage,

5. Stringers in Cities/Towns.

5.1 Kendras should make all efforts to empanel at least one Stringer in all ciistrict headquarters,

major towns/cities and major news-falling centers in the region under their jurisdiction, In the case of
big metros like Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai, one Stringer each cculd be empanelled in

important sub-urban areas. A wide network of Stringers all over the region would improve the
new athering facility of the RNUs.

5.2 Stringers should not only cover assigned tasks, but also alert the RNUs on maju news-fall or
breaking news or stories of interest'in their towns/cities,

6. Equiprnent and Facilities.

6,1 Stringers can use DVC-Pro/DV-CAM/CCD/M|n| DV camera for coverages. They should also
have adequate facilities and equipment to undertake the coverages. The requirements regarding

camera, equipment, and faciliiles uld be reviewed from time to time to factor in technological
changes in the area,

6,2 The Empanelment Committee or any Technical Committee constituted by it should verify the
proof of ownership of the equipment by physical verification of equipment and documents,

6,3 Stringers equipped with 4-wheel vehicles and rnobile phones would be prefened , as it uld

irnprove the movement and connectivi$.
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7. Experience and qualification
ldeally, Stringers should be good camerapersons with good news sense. Therefci'e, the educational

and professional qualification and experience of the Stringer aS a cameraperson as well as a
newsperson should be taken into account vihile empanelling the Stringers, Qualification and

experience in Broadcast journalism and newsgathering shall be:taken into account while assessing

the suitabiiity of the Stringers.

8. Criteria for Selection and Empanelment.

8.1 While the Criteria for selection and empanelment of Stringers cannot be spelt out in detail, the

Selection and Empanelment Committee may adopt a S-stage process to empanel

Stringers, These Stages are l) Preliminary Scrutiny to shortlist applicants; ii) Test coverage by

shortlisted applicants; iii) Interview; iv) Verification of equipment and documents; and v) Final List,

8,2 lf the number of applications are large, the Selection and Empanelment Committee may

constitute a sub-commiuttee with the approval of competent authority, to assist the Committee to
process the applications and to shortlist the applicants,

8,3 The eligibility of the candidates should be assessed, based on ihe Assessment Scale indicated in

Annex.3, especially with regard to qualification, experience, equipntent, technical facilities, credibility

etc. short listed applicants after preliminary scrutiny should be asked to provide two test coverages-

using their own equipment and raw material - for ascertaining the quality of their work,

8.4 The final panel of the Stringers shall be drawn by the Committee based on the eligibility as

determined with the help of 1) Assessment scale, 2) Interview and 3) the quality of the test

coverages, The names of selected Stringers should be published cn the notice board of the offiee of

the Kendra and allselecied applicants should be informed in writing.

8,5 Each selected Stringer will have to sign a Contract (Model Contract given at Annex-S embodying

essential conditions of services, fees, termination of contracts etc..

8,6 Existing Stringers in 'rhe panelshall also go through all processes mentioned in this guideline,

9. Utilisation of Services.

9.1 lt shall be the personal responsibility of the Head of RNU to ensure optimal and equitable

utilization of the services of the Stringers. Head of RNU would be held accountable if Stringer

coverages are not optimally utilized, Only newsworthy events should be covered and thO coverages

may be used as far as possible in at least one bulletin,

9.2 The number of Stringer coverages shall be kept to the minimum and it should be given only under

unavoidable circumstances, Assignments shallbe given to the -qlringers oniy when;

+t-
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a) Film/ENG camerarnen in the Kendra are not availa5le being engaged for the coverage of

Dte,General, Doordarshan, New Delhi

overage provided bY them is used,

10. Roster

tris Roster to ensure that assignments are fairly rotated'

11. Essentials of Goverage

The Coverages by stringer should contain all elements of a news story' For each coverages, the

$tringer should

12. Performance Evaluation and Register.

,

The fcrmat of the Register is at Annex 4'

13, Renioval of Stringers

ll or anY of the following grounds

at
r lsY

inance levels, defocused pictures etc);

ub-contracting the assigned work to othens;

found to be incorrect;

g) Any act on the part of the Stringer, which creates embanassment to Prasar Bharati:

,,. ... .51-.
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13'2tn the case of the first default on accouni of 13,1a), b) or c), it should be communicated to the Stringer
in writing, so that he/she can improve peiformance.

13,3 ng the the Show be sent to the Stringer,askin should ed, shou a with in 30 days oitn.issue lf the unq ry or i nger would be removedfrom he ord of te Stringer from the panel should be"communicated to the
Stringer, specifying the reasons for removal, The Co
actign,

13'4 Stringers who are removed from the panel may prefer an appealto the Director General, Doordarshan
within thirty days of receipt of the order on removal, Tf e DirectorGeneral's decision on the appeal shall be
final,

13,5 Stringers can also get their name deleted from the panel voluntarily after giving at least three months
notice to the DD Kendra.

13.6 Stringers who have been removed frorn the panel of a Kendra shall not be eligible for empanelrnent at
any other Kendra of Doordarshan, The details of every removed Stringer shall beiirculated Uy tne Kendra
to the Directorate General as well as all other Kendras

14, Revision of the Panel
The panel of Stringers shall be revised every two years, after completing all the processes explained in this
Guideline,

15. Rates of Payment
15.1 The rates of payment to Stringers will be fixed by Orders issued by the Office of the Directorateordarshan e. For assigned local lump sum of Rs. 1200 t-

of length or usage of the cove ive of transportation and delpery
be paid fo e in DVC-Pro/DV-CA DV. ln case 6 Hrs, is exceeded or

when itinvolves locations apartformore than 10 Kms, itwillbe treaied as two coverages anOe'ocoueiag;
paid @ Rs.900 only i.e. 750/o of the lst coverage,

ages undertaken beyond geographically limit of
the town of Kendra, the Stringer fee would be

of the coverage), inclusive of transportation and
the minimum. lf there are empanelled Stringers
assigning outstation coverages.

15.3 Payment io Shingers for coverages shall be made expeditiously, vrithout any delay. payment will not
be made if the coverage is of poor quarity or if the coverage is delayed.

15'4 The ceiling for payment per Stringer per annum will be fixed by Orders issued from time to time . At
present the limit is Rs,3 lakh per Stringer for Delhi News Wing and Rs. 2 lakh per Siringer for other RNUs,
A.DG (N&CA) will be empowered to relax this norm on a case{o-case basis after examining it.
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Annexure I

Forrr,' of ACvertiserneiii

Empanelrnent oi Stringers in Doordarshan.
Doordarshan Kendra

Doordarshan Kendra invites applicaticns for empanelment as

Stringers/Cameraman irom Proprietor, Partnership firm, Corporate body/Organisation

with 
-experience 

in visuals coverages, Stringers are required in (list

names of towns/cities and piaces ere Stringers are to be empaneiled). Applicants

should mention in the application fom the names of Towns and Gities where they would

wish to be empanelled.

Empanelled Stringers are expected to service the Doordarshan Kendra news

coverages, as also coverages, in DVC-Pro/DV- CAM/CCD/Min| DV for short features on

news, Juirent affaiis, sporti, business and other subjects, Applicants equipped with four-

terms and conditions prescribed in Guidelines issued by Dire rate General,

Doordarshan New Delhi vide their Memo. No, 3/4/2003-P-lll dated 2010, can be

Kendra on all rking days between 10.00 a.m, to 4,00 p,m. upto

2010, Applicaiions duiy supported with Demand Draft of Rs.1,0001towards

non- ndable processing fee in favour of Drawing & DisbursinE Officer, Doordarshan

Kendra, , should be submitted in sealed cover with superscription

will be paid for coverage irrespective of length of footage or its usage but inclusive of

tr-anspotetion and delivery charges for (i) local coverage of duration of 6 Hours @ Rs'

1200 per coverage and in case duration of 6 Hrs. is exceeded or when it involves

locations apart formore than 10 Kms. it will be treated as two coverage and 2nd coverage

paid @ Rs,900, In the case of outstation coverage, which 
-are 

converges undertaken

beyonC the geographical limit of the town/city where the Stringer is empanelled or

beyond the town-of the Kendra, the Stringe/s fee would be Rs, 1500 + irrespective of

length of the footage or usage of the coverage, inclusive of transportaticn and delivery

charges.
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To
To Oirector,
Doordarshan Kendra,

Dear Sir,

I/We of

Ann '2

Yeai of
Passing

Subject o/oof MarK

te)

with your Kendra,
equiPment, etq. I
furnished bY me:

and
also

l. Towns/ Cities where the appticant wish*; to be empanelled

.,

7. Name

3. Fathe/s Name

+. Age and Date of Bitth

5. Place of Birth

6, Offce address with Mobile & Telephotte flos

7 ' Residence address with Mobi|e & 1.e|tlltltr:,ne Nos

B. Edu tional Qualifications of Strltl;lrrrll

(A) Acadenric Qualifications

School/ College/

,(])_
I
lr
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i ,r!-,^-^ r^ rrn )graphyr etc.// gree/diploma In r'lnematography' videt/ 
(B) Technical Qualifications: De

(C)Technicar Quarificationsr Degree/diproma rrf rournarism, broadcast journarism etc'

Experience

p/' !ltlcgglg
,rriltt,rt'lericel

Period from --'
to"-- ---

SI

N

t^-;tttti". & duration
of the Course

Diluits-or oegreel Year of
Passi4g-

% of Marlc

o

In"itut''on & duration
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(B) Experience as n smani Electronic journalisi etc',

C) Number of visual assignmen'rs completed and h hand durlng the last one year'

interest to Children I and other areas)'

E) Documentary evidence/ ceftificate to support tlre qrlallty of your work (a ach copies)'

10. Details of Equipment an Facilities:

(a) pe of equipment, number of make anrl r:lt;alllY of each including cameras, audio-

equiPment, Ilghts, etc,
,.

(b)Do you own ENG Eouipment? If yes, give rJriitails of type and make, etc'

(c)Do you have you; own transport, telephone, mobile phone or other comrnunlcation

facility? Give details,

'- 
11.

a) Dc you carry out all vroi'k your selP

b) u hire carrreraman or other techniciansi illve their names and full details of their

fi cations and exPerience.

.' r.b
'.-

tt-
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12 a) Are you reiated io or associated with a;ry ehrpanelled
names, details and your relationshlp;

: .l ;-

Stringer in Doordarshan. If yes, give

Signature

Name

b)Are you related t-9,:,-yjt?Tin tjle Mlnbtry of I&B or any of its media Unfts tike AI&Doordarshan, and, Films Division. If yes give nalne and delails o.r tne retated officlals and yourrelatlcnship with thern,

13. Any other relevant information,

Date:
Place

"lL
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-Annex- 3
./"

t, Tcyns and Cities where the applicint wlcltes fo be empanelled

L Name

3. Father's Name

4' Age and Date of Birth

5, Place of Birth

6. Official Address with Mobile & Telephorie Number

v' 7. Residential Address with Mobile & lepfrone Number

B. Educational Qualification

a) Academic Qualification

b) Technical Qualification in cihematogli'qllhy/ videography

c) Technical eualification in Broadcast JournAlism/ Journaiism/ Mass Communication

q

9. ExPerience

a) As a news Cameraperson/ Vldeographer In ternns of number of years /Institution/

,v. area of sPeciallsation

c) As a Newsperson / Broadcast Jourtlallst in terms of number of years/ Institution

10. Equipment and Facitities with the Appll<:irttl;

11. Corporate and Financial Slatus

12. Whetherthe applicantis relaterJ to atry c,fflclal in I&B Ministryoi" Media UniE?

t3. Any Cther Reievant Information,

'/3-
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Narneof Stringer:

Addrers & Telephone No:

Date of empanelment:

Perlod of empanelment:

51, No. I Date



fhis Agreement is made on this

corporate established under Prasar Bharati (Broadcastlng rporation of Indla)'A.ct, 1990

hereinafter retbrred

include all lts officers, successors an assigns

AND

(Sole proprl rl
Partnership Firm/Corporate body--.--- l-lead Clftice/ Reglstered Office, if company at

=_,--hereinafter 
referred as "APPLI NT" which ei(frllllision shall include all its officers'

\.__,iuccessors and assigns on the SECOND PA

lnclucjing news bulletins to inform, educate and errleftaln people,

WHER S the first party proposes to empanel M/s as stringer in

News Wing of Doordarshan Kendra,

r€presented that it possesses the prolessional capabillties to pe rm the above functions

{rom tinte [o tinre.

the Parties hereby enter into this agreernent to prruvlcje the agreed sgryices on the te s

rl ,- r-'- /)

rhrough Director, Doordarshan Kendra

t\D RDARSHAN" which expression shall

on thc FIR PART,
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NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH AND IT IS AGREED
BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES AS UNDER:

l.Nature and Descrlption of Services

1.1 M/s.. ..will perform the following:-

v
To coveinewsworthy events assigned by Regional News Unit of
Doordarshan and the samewill be used as far as possible in at least one
news bulletin.
The Coverages by the Second Party should contain all elements of a news
siory. For each coverage, it Should provide raw footage, dope sheet, press
material and a script.
The Second Party will alert the Regional News Unit of Doordarshan on

major news fall or breaking news or stories of interest in their town/city.

(a)

(b)

(c)

2. Consideration

(i) For assigned local coverage of duration of 6 hours, a gross sum of Rs.

1200t- (Rupees one thousand two hundred only) (irrespective of length of
the footage or usage of the coverage), inclusive or transportation and

delivery charges, will be' paid for coverages done in DVC-Pro/DV-
CAM/CCD/ivlini DV Camera and in case duration of 6 Hrs. is exceeded or
when it involves locations apart for more than 10 Kms. it will be treated as
two coverages and 2no coverage paid @ Rs.900/-

(ii) In the case of outstation coverages - which are coverages undeftaken
beyond the geographical limit of town/city where Stringer is empanelled or

beycnd the town of the Kendra, a gross amount of Rs.1500/-( Rupees one
thcusand five hundred only) inclusive of transportation and delivery charges,

. all taxes/charges, irrespective of length of the footage or usage of the
ccverage, will be paid for coverages done in DVC-Pro/DV-CAM/CCD/MIni
DV Camera.

(iii) Payment will not be made ,if the coverage is of poor quality ot' if the
coverage is delayed.

(iv) The ceiling for payment per annum will be Rs.

(v) The Second Party shall submit pre-receipted monthty bill.



(ii)

(iii)

:3:

3. Equiprnent and Faeilities.

coverages and slrall also have its own adequate facilities and equipment to

undertake the coverages. The requirements regarding camera, eqr-lipment,

and facilities wouid be revie d frorn time to time to factor in technological

changes in the atea.

The Second Pa shall allow a ph,vsical verification of the equipment by an

office ommittee authorised for this purpose by Prasar Bharati. lt shall

also subnnit the ne ssary documentary evidence as proof of ownership of

the equipment.

To improve movement and connectivity, Second Pa shall maintain a four-

wheel vehicle and a mobile phone at their own cost'

4, COPYRIGHT

All rights including copyright in.and in relation to any work produced by Second

Pa during above-mentioned empanelment with Prasar Bharati shall always vest

with Prasar Bharati and the Second Pa shall not be entitled either to claim any

right of any kind whatsoever and/or to use any works produ d by them during

their above-mentioned empanelment with Doordarshan. Any rk produced by

the Second Party, as per the terms of this agreement, shall be the exclusive

prope of Prasar Bharati and shall be used by Prasar Bharatifor any purpose.
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The Second Party shall unciertake to execute all such ciocui'nents/deeds/agreements in

favour of Prasar Bharati, whenever required, for this purpose. The Second party shail
not be entitled to:-

(i) Permit any telecasting/broadcasting Organization to i'elay such assigned work;
(ii) Publish such assigned work or theirtransration in any language; and
(iii) Make or distribute and permit any individual or Organization to rirake or distribute

mechanical ;\reproduction thereof.

5' The Second Party shall perform the assigned work at its own risk. The First party ^
shall not be liable to pay any compensation or damage to the Second party for loss of
life, injury of any kind including permanent disability and loss or damage of equipments

etc.

6. ination of Agreement.

(i) This agreement will be terminated on all or any of the following grounds, if

a) the Second Party refuses to cover an assigned coverage on two or more

occasions;

b) the coverage is poor in content or in technical quality - (poor audio quality,

noisy video, variation in chrominance or luminance levels. defocused

pictures etc);

c) there is a delay in providing timely coverage;



Sl ,

incorrect;

(ii) In the case of the first defattll Dn acco nt of (i) a)

communication will be sent to the Second Pa

(iii) Before termination of t

issue of the Notice

Director General's decision on the a peal shall be final'

demands' actions, Proceedi

(i) any actuar misrepresentation or. actuar negation of any of the re resentations'

may arise oue to the telecast of newl; coverage by Doordarshan)

,hereof, .r_--Lr roversies arising out c

(iv)SecondPaslra||indemrl||.yDoordarshanfromanycont|
lhetelecastingofnewsC0.i{1t.rit!i|€sprovidedbyii'

/7
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CONCILIATION & ARBITMTIOfl r

In case any difference andlor dispute, arises, lt shall be settled by the pafties

arnicably by mutual conciliation. If for any reason, such disputes andlor dlfferences

cannot be resotved amicabl.y, the sqme shall be referred to Sole Arbltrator to be

appointed by Chief Executive Offlcer of Prasar Bharati (BCI), whose decislon shall be

final ?nd binding on both parties ;lnr:l shatl be governed by the Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, 1996, The venue fol tir.n:lt arbitration shall'be NEW DELHI (INDIA).

The agreement shall be governed b'y ilncl construed in accordance with the law of

India,

All disputes shall

10 NOTTCE:

be subject to Jurlsdiction of courts at-.

All notices, requests, comments and othr:r communications under this agreement shail

be in ryriting in English languages anrl riltall be sent by (i) Speed Post (ii) facsimile (iii)

personal delivery to the respective llrrlles to this agreement at the address set forth

above. in case cf any change in addle,sri, phone number. fax number, e-mail address,

etc., each parb/ will notify the changu to the other immediately. Each such motive

given in accordance with this paragrtph shall be deemed to have been given five (5)

clays arter ha,,,ing been mailed or inrrnedlately upon transmission by facsimile (with

ccnfirmation cf error free transmission).
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including stam duty and all other disburselnettt shafl be borne by the stringer.

hereinabove written,

SiEptrlr,l for and on behalf of M/sSigned for and on behalf of
Door darshan (Prasar Bharati)

Name:

Designation:

-:
r the presence of (Witness ,

(i)

(Signature)

Nalltut Shrl

(2).,..

(IilrJnature)

[',iatrtrtt

Agtr

Adiltr:st;:

)l-


